
 
Earth Caravan Europe  

15-23 June 2019 
www.earthcaravan.jp/en  

 
 

 
Enjoy a journey to the true heart of Bosnia and Serbia!  
Theme of the week: Share the earth, happiness and freedom.  
Let’s go beyond all borders, creating places where we can stay unified with each other, 
within ourselves, with nature.  
 
Earth Caravan is a global pilgrimage whose mission is to promote a healing way of living, 
through shiatsu, art, music, nature and intercultural exchange.  
Every year the Earth Caravan journey travels around the globe - Japan - Europe - Canada – 
Mideast inspiring people to share a bright future.  
 
Highlights of the week  

Starting event at Vienna multi religious festival Petrovac na Mlavi - Earth caravan events 
and concerts with Bands from Japan, Austria, Serbia, Bosnia 

Srebrenica Heart Festival for art and music in Srebrenica 
 
Schedule 
Saturday 15-06-2019  
District festival & Multireligious forum - Concert Aminadabu and Sound Flow Project 
Earth Caravan Table, eventually Charity Shiatsu 
Sunday 16-06-2019  
Nembutsu (Musical mantra’s chanting) Workshop in Amida Tao Sangha Center Vienna  
Monday 17-06-2019 
Nembutsu Chanting at the Stupa 10-17h  
18h concert Aminadabu (Grafenwörth 70km from Vienna)  
Tuesday 18-06-2019  
Travel to Belgrade (bus or flight)  
Wednesday 19-06-2019  
(Still to fix) Belgrade - Earth Caravan event and concert in Belgrade  
Thursday 20-06-2019  
Earth Caravan multicultural event and concert at Petrovac na Mlavi 
Friday 21-06-2019  
Travel to Srebrenica  



Saturday 22-06-2019  
Street Festival for Art and Music. Multicultural exchange, concerts, music workshops, market 
with local foods and products 
Sunday 23-06-2019  
Tao Sangha Workshop - evening finishing  party of Earth Caravan  
Monday 24-06-2019 
Individual journey home or prolonged stay at Srebrenica at project city of hope to discover 
the region. More information:  www.srebrenicahope.wordpress.com  
 
Costs:  approx. 350€ soon fixed (events, accommodation with breakfast, transport during 
the journey) flight to Belgrade + lunch/dninner not included  
*Details of conditions of the journey at the backside  
Fundraising : would you like to support the Srebrenica festival? Please donate:  
Earth Caravan Austria Volksbank Krems AT 81 4715 0111 0692 0000  

BIC: VBOEATWWNOM  

 

 For registration and detailed information please contact: 
Alfred Müller info@taosangha.at  
Alice Schmitzhofer alice.earthcaravan@gmail.com  
Magali Brosh magali.brosh@gmail.com  
Miwa Tamamoto miwa.earthcaravan@gmail.com  

 

Tuzla-Srebrenica-Petrovac na Mlavi 
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Details information - conditions of travel 

1. Stay in Vienna is at the center in a bigger room.Supposed to bring the sheets or 
sleeping bag. If you wish to stay at a hotel pls communicate, we will book it. it will 
cost approx. 50€ pppn (twin/double room price) Single will more expensive. We will 
do the booking for rooms in Vienna,and please pay self at the hotel.  

 
2. Stay in Srebrenica will be in a hostel, so in principle you will be in a double/twin or 

triple room. If you wish in a single room pls contact.  
 

3. Please pay the participation costs in cash in Vienna. 
 

4. The lunch and dinner are not included. Estimation: 40€ x3 days = 120 € in Vienna.  
 25€ x 6 days = 150 €  in Serbia and Bosnia will be enough.  

 
 
 


